Abstract Tests for dysphagia serve as either assessment or screening tools. To be clinically useful these tools must be reliable, validated with proper psychometric techniques, and feasible. In a previous systematic review, only two screening tools met these criteria from the studies in stroke patients. There are no such systematic reviews assessing the availability and methodological quality of bedside or instrumental diagnostic assessment tools for dysphagia. This systematic review of recent literature identified 13 articles that have targeted development of new dysphagia tools, seven of which related to screening, five to clinical assessment, and one to instrumental assessment. Across all articles, critical appraisal revealed that none of the recent articles addressing screening, clinical or instrumental assessment had sufficient methodological rigor, and therefore readiness, for implementation into clinical practice. To ensure the best in patient care, it is necessary to develop tools with methodological rigor for all patient groups with dysphagia, beyond just screening. Future studies of patients with dysphagia must use prospective controlled study designs and only available tools that are reliable, valid and feasible. The development and testing of any new tools must ensure that they are also reliable, valid and feasible.
Introduction
A test can serve as a screening tool to identify the likelihood of an impairment in a group of patients otherwise not previously identified or as an assessment tool to diagnose the presence, location and severity of an impairment [1] . Diagnostic tests for dysphagia can be further subdivided into: clinical assessment tools administered at the bedside that capture dysphagia signs and symptoms; and instrumental assessment tools that utilize objective technology to measure dysphagia physiology.
Regardless of the purpose of the test, standards are now available to guide the proper psychometric development of screening and diagnostic tests [1, 2 • , 3] . A recent systematic review by Schepp et al. [4 •• ] published in 2012 used these guidelines in their review of the literature aimed at identifying existing dysphagia screening protocols for patients with stroke. Accordingly, they argued that screening tools need to be reliable, valid, and feasible. In their review, they identified and critically appraised 35 published screening protocols [4 •• ] , of which only two met their aforementioned psychometric criteria with sufficient sample sizes [5, 6] .
There are no such systematic reviews assessing the availability and methodological quality of bedside or instrumental diagnostic tools for dysphagia. Our goal for the current study was twofold: to conduct a systematic review of the literature aimed at identifying more recently published screening tools for dysphagia as an up-date to the previous review [4 •• ] , and to extend this review to also capture recently published tools that were using either bedside or instrumental technologies to target the assessment of dysphagia impairment in adult patients irrespective of their etiology.
Methods

Operational Definitions
Our search was guided by the following operational definitions, determined a priori: dysphagia, defined as any physiological impairment affecting the oral, pharyngeal and/or upper esophageal phases of swallowing; validity, defined as any statistical assessment of accuracy using either a criterion reference (i.e., sensitivity, specificity, ROC analysis) or correlation with another outcome; and reliability, defined as any statistical assessment of stability either between or within raters (i.e., percent agreement, Kappa, interclass correlation coefficient).
Search Methodology
We conducted electronic searches to identify relevant primary research articles published between January 1, 2012 and July 30, 2013 using the following databases: MED-LINE, Embase, CINAHL, PsycINFO, AMED, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, and Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (CCRCT). Main search terms included: dysphagia and validity or reliability (see Appendix for full search strategy).
Study Selection
Two independent raters reviewed all citations of the relevant primary research articles. Discrepant ratings were resolved by consensus with a third rater. Citations were excluded if they: had no abstract; included no human participants (animal study); were classified as a tutorial, educational report, or review; used a case series study design (n \ 10); involved a population where [10 % of subjects were children (\18 years of age); made no mention of oropharyngeal dysphagia as an outcome measured via screening, clinical, and/or instrumental assessment; were primarily investigating an intervention for dysphagia; or, sought to determine the incidence/prevalence of dysphagia within a given population. All other abstracts were accepted and the cited articles brought to full review.
A full review of each article and conference proceeding was conducted by two independent raters. Discrepant ratings were resolved by consensus with a third rater. During the full article review, studies were excluded if they were deemed to be: a physiology study (i.e., any study investigating the underlying physiology of swallowing, which could be used to inform or create new dysphagia assessment tools); a prediction study (i.e., any study investigating how a given variable predicts dysphagia, or how dysphagia predicts a given variable, via relative risk, odds ratios, or likelihood ratios); an assessment protocol (i.e., any study investigating or seeking to inform or change current assessment protocols); a tool utilization study (i.e., any study looking at the implementation or up-take of a new assessment technique or tool); or a tool effectiveness study (i.e., any study looking at the benefit of a given assessment tool in reducing cost, adverse events, etc.). Conference proceedings were reviewed and excluded according to these same criteria.
Data Extraction
Only full articles that met the inclusion criteria outlined above underwent data extraction. A single rater extracted the following data from each included article: sample size; study population (including etiology, age, and gender); the new assessment tool or technique being validated (index test); and the criterion reference test or correlational outcome used to validate the technique or tool. Data extraction was checked by a second rater and discrepancies were resolved by consensus.
Quality Assessment
The methodological quality of each included full article was assessed according to the Quality Assessment of Diagnostic Accuracy Studies-2 (QUADAS-2) [2 • ]. The QUADAS-2 is a valid and reliable tool used to evaluate the quality of diagnostic accuracy studies. It includes four domains: patient selection, index test, criterion reference test, and flow and timing.
Results
Literature Retrieval
We identified 716 citations pertaining to the development of tools targeting screening or assessment of oropharyngeal dysphagia. (Fig. 1) . Removal of duplicates resulted in 493 remaining unique citations, of which 421 did not meet our inclusion criteria. Hence, we accepted 72 abstracts for full review. Of these, 29 were peer reviewed journal articles, while the remaining 43 were published abstracts from conference proceedings. Of accepted abstracts, 40 were excluded for reasons detailed in Fig. 1 . An additional 19 conference proceedings were only available as abstracts and thus had insufficient details for data extraction or critical appraisal. Thirteen full articles were included in this review and detailed in Tables 1 and 2 Table 2 Summary of methodological quality
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Steele et al. [13] Ward et al. [18] Yamamoto et al. The 13 full articles were grouped according to the authors' stated objective to develop dysphagia-specific tools that involved either screening for the presence of dysphagia (n = 7), clinical bedside assessments for symptoms or signs related to swallow physiology (n = 5), or instrumental assessments of the safety and/or efficiency of swallow physiology (n = 1) ( Table 1) . Seven articles presented screening tools to identify the increased risk of dysphagia presence. Etiologies included edentulous elderly [7] , stroke [8] , ALS [9] , Parkinson's disease [10] , mixed etiologies [11, 12] , and unknown etiologies [13] . Screening methods utilized either clinician testing [7] [8] [9] [11] [12] [13] or patient self-report [10] . Of the screening methods utilizing clinician testing, two articles [11, 12] used the cough reflex and the remaining articles used one of the following screening methods: laryngeal movement captured by a magnetic sensor [7] , water swallows of varying amounts per mouthful [8] , varying oral intake of food and liquid textures [9] and capture of an acoustic swallow signal using an accelerometer [13] .
Six other articles presented tools for dysphagia assessment either at the bedside [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] or using a technical instrument [19] . Of the five articles targeting bedside assessment, etiologies included spinal abnormalities [16, 17] , head and neck cancer [15] , Duchenne muscular dystrophy [14] and mixed etiologies [18] . Clinical assessment methods utilized patient self-report [14, 15, 17] or clinician testing of oral, oromotor and laryngeal function at the bedside [16, 18] . One article in this review targeted instrumental assessment in patients who had suffered a stroke utilizing an ultrasound device designed to measure tongue thickness [19] .
Across all 13 accepted articles, confirmation of dysphagia involved a variety of criterion references: namely, combined repetitive saliva swallowing and digital laryngeal palpation [7] , abnormal swallow physiology captured on videofluoroscopy [9, 15, 16] , aspiration captured on videofluoroscopy [8, 10, 13] , aspiration captured on endoscopy [12] , aspiration captured on either videofluoroscopy or endoscopy [11] , a live clinical exam [18] , functional oral intake [19] , and dysphagia related quality of life [17] . However, instead of using a criterion reference, one article [14] presented discriminative validity of self-report captured with the SSQ [20] in patients known to have or not have dysphagia.
Methodological Appraisal
Methodological critical appraisal of the included articles was conducted according to the QUADAS-2 criteria [2] and depicted in Table 2 . Of the 13 accepted articles, only Table 2 continued Sato et al. [12] Shem et al. [16] Skeppholm et al.
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3. Was an impairment threshold used and was it pre-specified? three [9, 10, 16] declared the use of consecutive enrolment and did not conduct prior screening for dysphagia. One other article [7] failed to specify the nature of subject recruitment, and the remaining nine introduced serious bias by selecting patients with either suspicion of [8, [11] [12] [13] or confirmed dysphagia [14, 15, [17] [18] [19] . All accepted articles, except for one [10] , described their index testing protocol with enough detail to ensure reproducibility. However, only three articles [11, 17, 18] assessed the inter-rater reliability of the index test. In addition, all but one article [8] described their protocol for criterion reference testing with sufficient detail to ensure reproducibility; yet, only five [10, 11, 13, 15, 18] assessed the inter-rater reliability of the criterion reference. Of these five articles, three [10, 11, 13] defined dysphagia according to airway safety alone (i.e., aspiration) without taking into account swallow efficiency. In general, blinding was not commonly used. In fact, only four articles clearly declared the use of rater blinding in some capacity-three related to their index tests [8, 11, 14] and one related to its criterion reference test [13] -and no article consistently to both tests.
Discussion
This systematic review of recent literature identified 13 articles that targeted development of new dysphagia tools. Of these, seven related to screening, only five to clinical assessment and one to instrumental assessment. Screening protocols identified in this systematic review captured the presence or absence of dysphagia using: (1) devices mounted on the thyroid lamina to record laryngeal elevation [7] or an acoustic swallow signal [13] ; (2) concentrations of citric acid introduced into the oropharynx to trigger a cough response [11, 12] ; (3) water swallow intake [8] or both water and solid food intake [9] to elicit a cough response and/or oxygen desaturation; and, (4) patient self report to identify problems with oral intake [10] . Similar to the screening protocols, three clinical assessment protocols used either patient self-report [14, 15, 17] or cough response following water intake [16] ; however, in contrast to the screening tools, the stated purpose of the assessment protocols was to augment the clinical swallowing assessment. The remaining clinical assessment protocol compared findings from a live versus televised comprehensive exam of the same patients being assessed in both modes simultaneously [18] . The only instrumental assessment protocol that was included in this review used ultrasound measures in the oropharynx to verify dysphagia impairment [19] .
Across all articles, critical appraisal identified serious methodological violations regarding: patient selection based on prior knowledge of swallowing status [7, 8, 11-14, 17, 18] ; failure to use rater blinding during administration of the index test [7, 13, 16, 19] and/or criterion reference test [8, 9, 16] ; and, failure to assess interrater reliability for the index [7-10, 12-16, 19] and/or criterion reference [7, 9, 12, 16, 17, 19] tests.
Each of these methodological violations places a study at substantial risk for bias. For example, enrolling patients with known dysphagia and/or a control group without dysphagia may over-estimate the diagnostic accuracy estimate of the new index test [2 • ], and thereby introduce a bias in its favor [3] . Also, the potential for bias in articles without blinding of both their index and criterion reference tests relates to the subjectivity of interpreting their findings, hence a likely opportunity to exaggerate the diagnostic accuracy [2 • ]. Furthermore, three articles [10, 11, 13] defined dysphagia narrowly according to airway safety alone without consideration of swallow efficiency. By restricting dysphagia to the absence of safety, milder and more 'difficult-to-diagnose' levels of dysphagia may be missed resulting in an overestimation of diagnostic accuracy [ [5] and the Barnes Jewish Hospital Stroke Dysphagia Screen [6] .
Recent published work [22] has postulated that no single dysphagia screening tool for patients post-stroke had reached consensus and was ready for clinical implementation. However, from the review by Schepp et al. [4 • • ], two psychometrically tested screening tools do exist. These two screening tools were only published recently, 2009 and 2011, and it is likely too soon to expect high clinical uptake of either tool even though both were supported by high quality evidence. That is, the implementation of evidence is fraught with barriers not necessarily related to its quality; hence, the impetus for future research and funding bodies is to mandate knowledge translation objectives as part of clinical science proposals. [23, 24] Specific to implementation of dysphagia screening, identified barriers have resulted at the level of the institution (willingness to change existing protocols) and of the clinician screener (confidence in being able to execute screening properly). [25] Despite these known barriers to implementation of a dysphagia screening tool, the TOR-BSST Ó for example is already being utilized by hundreds of speech-language pathologists, in 13 countries and the screening test has been incorporated as part of the Canadian guidelines for stroke care. [21, 26] That is, there is at least one psychometrically sound tool that is emerging with clinical impact on a national (and even global) level. Hopefully the value of the more recent Barnes screening tool will similarly be assessed in the clinical realm.
To ensure the best in patient care, it is critical that we continue to advance science. Our goals should now be to develop tools with the same methodological rigor for all patient groups with dysphagia, and beyond just screening. Although well validated clinical [27] and instrumental [28] assessment tools do exist, this study of the recent literature identified no new additions to this short list. Development of these assessment tools needs to be a future focus among our researchers. For stroke patients there already exist two well validated screening tools for dysphagia [4 • • ] and we identified no recent additions for patients with stroke or other disorders.
Conclusion
In future studies of patients with dysphagia, it is essential to use prospective controlled study designs and only tools that are reliable, valid and feasible. Likewise, the development and testing of any new tools must ensure that they are reliable, valid and feasible.
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